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This year, Armitage Golf Club is leaving greens fees
and cart rental rates unchanged, instituting 9-hole greens
fees at certain times and continuing its annual Hampden
Cup fall competition.

In addition, Armitage will continue its weekly leagues,
host numerous outings and feature an updated web site
where golfers may reserve tee times online and obtain
information on the pro shop, golf instruction, tournaments,
how to book outings, employment opportunities, food
service and the Men’s and Women’s Golf Associations.

Golf Pro Gerry Dougherty, who has been head pro since
April, 1978, and Course Superintendent Mark Jacobs said
they are striving to make 2007 a great year for Armitage.

“The rates at the course are very competitive,” Jacobs
said (see Armitage ad on page three for rates).  The course,
he said, is always in top shape and probably a key reason
why it has been chosen “Simply the Best” public course in

the Harrisburg area the last five years in the annual
Harrisburg Magazine survey.

The new 9-hole rate, Dougherty said, will be in effect
on the back nine for one and a half hours from the time
the course opens.  For example, if the course opens at  7
a.m., a golfer can start to play 9 holes on the back nine until
8:30 a.m.  The 9-hole rate is also available on non-holiday
weekdays from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., depending on sched-
uled events.  Golfers can call the Pro Shop at 737-5344 for
tee times and additional details.

Dougherty said the Second Annual Hampden Cup
will be held in mid-October and will be open to anyone
who owns or works for a business in the Township.  The
event will be a  two-person scramble over 18 holes, with a
shotgun start.  More information on the scramble will be
available later in the summer.

The golf course  is named after Stanley Armitage, a
Township resident who built the course (then known as
the Camp Hill Golf Course).  Mr. Armitage died at the end
of 1976 and bequeathed the 110-acre, 6,000-yard course to
the Township.  The Township, over the years, financed
extensive course changes, an irrigation system, a Pro Shop,
the Caddy Shack restaurant and a new locker room/
community room building.

Township Manager Michael Gossert said, “Armitage is
a great location for leagues and outings due to the excel-
lent condition of the course and the modern restaurant
and banquet facilities which serve a wide variety of menu
options.  I hope that golfers will consider the course for
their next golf outing.”

The Caddy Shack, leased and operated by Nick
Dunphy, provides catering for events, including golf
outings and tournaments.

There are still dates available for golf outings and the
use of the Banquet Room.
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One of the most common and most convenient
appliances in any home or apartment has turned out to be
one of the most dangerous.

Citing nationwide statistics, Hampden Twp.’s Volun-
teer Fire Company said almost 13,000 clothes dryer fires
occur annually, resulting in many deaths and injuries. In
the last reporting period, 2002 to 2004, more than 15,000
structures were damaged with a fire loss estimated at $99
million.

Clothes Dryer Warning: Major Cause of Fires
Hampden fire officials said the leading factor in dryer

fires is “failure to clean.”  About 70 percent of all dryer fires
are due to failure to remove lint from the traps, vents and
surrounding areas of the dryer.

If a dryer is not cleaned regularly, they said, it has to
work harder to evacuate lint and moisture, triggering high
heat that produces sparks or even flames.

Besides regular cleaning of lint, the fire officials also
recommend that residents never let the dryer run while
they are away or asleep and should not put synthetic
materials, such as rubber, plastic, foam or pieces of cloth
that have been used to sponge up flammable liquids into
the dryer, even if they were previously washed.

For more information on dryer safety, call the Town-
ship Volunteer Fire Company at 909-6021.

TOWNSHIP CALENDAR

APRIL
17 Industrial Development Authority, 8 a.m.
18 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
18 Zoning Hearing Board
26 Board of Commissioners Agenda Meeting

MAY
1 Board of Commissioners, if needed
2 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
2 Hampden Twp. Volunteer Fire Company, Emergency

Services Building
9 Sewer Authority

10 Planning Commission
14 Golf Advisory Board, Caddy Shack Restaurant, 7:30 a.m.
15 Primary Election, 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
15 Industrial Development Authority, 8 a.m.
16 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
16 Zoning Hearing Board
31 Board of Commissioners Agenda Meeting

JUNE
5 Board of Commissioners, if needed
6 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
6 Hampden Twp.  Volunteer Fire Company, Emergency

Services Building
11 Golf Advisory Board, Caddy Shack Restaurant, 7:30 a.m.
13 Sewer Authority
14 Planning Commission
19 Industrial Development Authority, 8 a.m.
20 Plan Review Board, 2 p.m.
20 Zoning Hearing Board
28 Board of Commissioners Agenda Meeting

Office Closed
May 28 — Memorial Day  (trash collection a day late all week)
All meetings are held at 7:30 p.m. in the Municipal Building,
unless otherwise noted.  The schedule is subject to change.
Note: A two-business day notice is requested for any person with a
disability who needs an accommodation to participate in a Township-
sponsored program, service or employment procedure.  Please call
the Township at 761-0119 if an accommodation is needed. To
participate in any Recreation Department-sponsored trips, please
request an accommodation at the time of registration and no less than
30 days before departure.  Call the Recreation Department at 761-
4951 if an accommodation is needed.   For the hearing impaired, the
Township has installed a Telecommunications Device for the Deaf
(TDD).  The TDD phone number is 214-1162.

10 Ways to Prevent
Stormwater Pollution

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency has issued
10 steps residents and businesses can take to prevent
stormwater runoff pollution.

• Use fertilizers sparingly
•  Never dump anything down storm drains
• Vegetate bare spots in your yard
• Compost yard waste
• Avoid using pesticides
• Direct downspouts away from paved surfaces
• Take your car to a car wash instead of washing it in

the driveway
•  Check car for leaks; recycle motor oil
•  Pick up after your pet
•  Have your septic tank pumped and inspected regularly

Stapling, Paper Clips
Residents who receive Township

utility bills are asked to refrain from
using paper clips or staples to attach a
check to the bill.  Paper clips and staples
can damage the Township’s new
automated letter opener.

Find Your Name
The name of a Township resident, selected randomly

from computer account records, is “hidden” out of context
somewhere in this newsletter.  Find your name and we will
treat you to a gift certificate to the Caddy Shack Restau-
rant or, if you are a golfer, a free round of golf at the
resident rate at Armitage (cart excluded; also, must have
resident ID).  If you find your name, claim the reward by
calling the Township office at 761-0119 by April 30.
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Golf Course/Pro Shop Hours:
7 a.m. Weekdays • 6 a.m. Weekends

WEEKDAY:
Play/Ride - $25 Walkers - $16

Sr. Play/Ride - $19 Sr. Walkers - $11

WEEKEND:
Play/Ride - $35 Walkers - $25

(Nine-Hole Rate Available
at Certain Times)

CALL 737-5344
FOR TEE TIMES & GOLF OUTINGS

Online Tee Times: www.armitagegolfclub.com

5 YEARS
IN A ROW!

“Simply the Best
Public Golf

Course”
— Harrisburg

Magazine

Planning/Zoning Issues

PLANNING COMMISSION
The Planning Commission took the following action
at a recent meeting:
z Recommended approval of a preliminary/final land

development plan for Faith Tabernacle Church and
School, one lot on 6.4 acres at 1410 Good Hope Road,
zoned Residential-Towne.

z Tabled a preliminary/final subdivision/land develop-
ment plan for Insite Development on Mt. Zion Road at
Technology Parkway, zoned Office-Park.

z Recommended approval of a final subdivision/land
development plan for Lot 122B in Brandywine, 44 units
on 5.3 acres, zoned Residential-Towne, owned by Fishing
Creek Valley Associates.

ZONING HEARING BOARD
The Zoning Hearing Board took the following actions
at a recent meeting:
z Granted a special exception for the expansion of a non-

conforming building, occupied by a conforming use, at
4698 Trindle Road

z Denied a request for a variance from parking require-
ments for a property at 6375 Mercury Dr.

Tax Collector Hours
The Township’s tax collector/treasurer, Marie Huber,

has announced the following office hours:
APRIL

Monday, 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, 9:30  a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday/Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon
Friday, closed

MAY/JUNE
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, 9 a.m. to noon
Residents who did not receive a County/Township tax

bill dated March 1 should call the tax office at 737-4822.

Junior Commissioner
Appointed

Katie Rimpfel, a Township resident and a junior honor
student at Cumberland Valley High School, has been
appointed a Township Junior Commissioner by the
Hampden Board of Commissioners.

Miss Rimpfel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Tim Rimpfel,
told the Board the position gives her “a great chance . . . to
gain experience in public service.  I have long been inter-
ested in government and politics but have never been able
to apply my knowledge outside of my social studies
classes.”

She will serve a one-year term on the Board, where she
will be able to provide input on issues to Commissioners.
She will not have a vote.

Highly recommended by her teachers, Miss Rimpfel
has a 97.5 grade point average and is active in a variety of
extra-curricular sports, organizations and charitable
events.

She is a member of the Superintendent’s Student
Forum and the National Honor Society, Treasurer of the
CVHS Peer Helpers, a Chairperson for the CV Dance-A-
THON to support the Four Diamonds Fund at Hershey
Medical Center, the head football manager, a violinist with
the CVHS Orchestra and a participant in school and club
soccer.

The appointment is effective immediately.

Men’s Golf Association
Accepting New Members

Golfers interested in joining the Armitage Men’s
Golf Association can obtain applications online at
www.armitagemensgolf.com or at the Pro Shop.  More
information is available by calling the Pro Shop at
737-5344 or by sending an e-mail to
armitagemensgolf@comcast.net.

The Association sponsors monthly tournaments
from April through November at Armitage.  Mem-
bers are eligible for most Harrisburg District Golf
Association tournaments.

Armitage Golf ClubArmitage Golf Club
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Extended Office Hours
The Recreation Department has announced

extended office hours for spring and summer
months.  The schedule: Saturdays, 9 a.m. to noon,
May 5, 19, June 2, 16, and Aug. 4.

Youth/Teen Programs
Playground Program

The program is for children 3 to 11 years old and will run from
9 a.m. to noon June 11 to Aug. 10.  The sites are Creekview North,
6 to 11 years old (must have completed kindergarten), and
Creekview South, 3 to 5 years old (must be potty trained).  Partici-
pants must register in advance no later than Thursday of the week
preceding the week your child wishes to attend.  Registration forms
can be obtained at the Recreation Office or the Township website.

Fees: Residents, $35 a week for the first child and $30 a week
for each additional child in the family during the same week.  Early
season special: $270 for the nine-week program for the first child
and $255 for each additional child.  The deadline is May 11.

Non-residents may register for playgrounds starting May 14.
The fee is $50 a week for the first child and $45 a week for each
additional child in a family during the same week. The early spe-
cial fee for children who sign up for the nine-week program be-
tween May 14 and 18 is $395 for the first child and $380 for each
additional child.

Pre-School
The 2007-08 program has openings for 3 year olds who are

potty trained and 4 year olds who will begin kindergarten in the
fall of 2007 or 2008.  It will emphasize fine and gross motor skill
coordination, as well as early educational skills to prepare chil-
dren for entry into the Cumberland Valley School District.  The
class is limited to 12 children and is from 9 to 11:30 a.m. every
Tuesday and Thursday for 3 year olds and Monday, Wednesday
and Friday for 4 year olds in the new Recreation Building.  The
spring 2007 program still has openings for three-year-olds. The
cost is $16 a week for residents, $22 for non-residents for the
Tuesday/Thursday class and $24 a week for residents and $33
for non-residents for the Monday/Wednesday/Friday class.

Kindergym (Ages 3-5)
This is a developmental floor gymnastics program for chil-

dren, with emphasis on social and gross motor development,
physical fitness and movement education, while learning num-
bers, colors, shapes and words.  It will be held from 7:15 to 8
p.m.  on Wednesdays, May 2 to June 13 (no class May 9),  at the
Recreation Building Community Room.  The cost is $62.  Resi-
dents receive a $10 discount.  (Code 6262)

Daytime Kindergym (Ages 3-5)
This class is identical to the Kindergym class described above.

It will be held from 12:35 to 1:20 p.m. on Mondays, April 30 to June
11 (no class on May 28), at the Emergency Services Building. The
cost is $62.  Residents receive a $10 discount.   (Code 6260)

Circle Time (Ages 2-3)
Children will enjoy crafts, songs and play activities all re-

lated to weekly themes. Children should dress in comfortable
clothing and sneakers. Parental assistance is recommended.
The class will be held from 9:15 to 10 a.m. Mondays, April 30 to
June 11 (no class May 28), at the Emergency Services Building.
The cost is $62.  Residents receive a $10 discount. (Code 6252)

Kinder Tots (Age 2)
This class is designed to develop gross motor skills, cre-

ativity through movement, physical development and body aware-
ness while having fun learning numbers, colors, shapes and
songs.  Parental assistance is required.  The class will be held
from 5:30 to 6 p.m. Wednesdays, May 2 to June 13 (no class May 9),

in the Recreation Building Community Room. The cost is $46.
Residents receive a $10 discount. (Code 6264)

Daytime Kinder Tots (Age 2)
This class is identical to the Kinder Tots class, described

above, except that it will be held from 11 to 11:30 a.m., April 30 to
June 11 (no class May 28), at the Emergency Services Building.
The cost is $46.  Residents receive a $10 discount.  (Code 6266)

Kinder Dance (Ages 3-5)
This is a developmental dance/movement and fitness pro-

gram that teaches the basics of ballet, tap, acrobatics and cre-
ative movement while blending educational concepts.

Daytime Session: Mondays, April 30 to June 11 (no class
May 28), 11:40 a.m. to 12:25 p.m. in the Recreation Building Com-
munity Room. The cost is $62. Residents receive a $10 dis-
count. (Code 6258)

Evening Session: Wednesdays, May 2 to June 13 (no class
May 9), 6:15 to 7 p.m. in the Recreation Building Community Room.
The cost is $62. Residents receive a $10 discount. (Code 6256)

Social Dance (Ages 7-11)
This program is filled with high-energy dances that children,

ages 7 to 11, can follow easily. Parents can join in during certain
portions.  Please note that this is not ballroom, ballet or tap.  The
program will be held from 7 to 7:45 p.m. on Tuesdays, April 24 to
May 22, in the Recreation Building Activity Room.  The cost is $45.
Residents receive a $5 discount.  (Code 6281)

Cheerleading/Athletic Training (Ages 4-7)
Participants will learn basic cheers, cheer motions and

jumps.  By learning the fundamentals of movements at an early
age, your child will develop a combination of skills required for
sports and cheerleading, as well as increase their skills as an
athlete.  The program will be held from 6 to 6:45 p.m. Tuesdays,
April 24 to May 22,  in the Recreation Building Activity Room. The
cost is $45. Residents receive a $5 discount.  (Code 6278)

Adults
Fitness Camp

Change your body in one month with this outdoor multi-fac-
eted, moderate to intense program of exercise and nutrition. A
certified personal trainer will lead the series of exercises.  The
camp is four weeks long and  will be held from 6 to 7 a.m. Monday
to Thursday, in the Hampden Park pavilion.  The cost is $100 for
the first session. Residents will receive a $5 discount.  Those
who sign up for multiple sessions will receive a $20 discount on
each session after the first one.  The schedule: April 23 to May
17 (Code 5954) and May 21 to June 14 (Code 5955).

Reverse Mortgage
This class provides information and insight on using a re-

verse mortgage as a retirement or financing method.  It will be
held from 6 to 7:30 p.m. on May 31 (Code 6167) in the Emergency
Services Building training room. The class is free.
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Creating a Financial Road Map
A Waddell & Reed financial advisor will help participants in

this class create a map for their financial future.  The class will be
held from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 19, in the Recre-
ation Building Community Room.  The cost is $15.  Residents
receive a $5 discount.  (Code 6270)

AARP — Mature Driver Safety Training
The Recreation Department, in cooperation with AARP, will

conduct an eight-hour driver-retraining course for motorists 50
and over.  Drivers who are 55 and over, and who complete the
course, may qualify for a five percent discount on auto insurance
premiums. There will be no tests. Participants must pre-register
with the Recreation Department. The course will be held from 8:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on Thursday and Friday, May 31 and June 1, in the
Emergency Services Building. The cost is $10. (Code 6171)

Sports
PICKUP ADULT BASKETBALL AND VOLLEYBALL

PROGRAMS ARE AVAILABLE.  CALL FOR DETAILS.

Youth Golf Camps — NEW!
These week-long camps are for youngsters 6 to 14 years

old and are designed to provide instruction and practice on site at
Armitage Golf Club. Students will learn basic swing, grip and stance;
chipping, putting and sand trap practice; course etiquette; basic golf
rules; and the history of golf. The goal of the camps is to have all
students ready to play golf on a course at the completion of the
week. The schedule (the camps will run from 9 to 11 a.m. each day):

June 11-15 (Code 6494) July 9-13 (Code 6496)
June 18-22 (Code 6495) July 16-20 (Code 6497)
The cost is $135. Residents receive a $5 discount.

Hampden Aquatic Club
The Hampden Aquatic Club (HAC) will have indoor practice

on selected dates in May at CV High School’s pool. Outdoor
practice will begin June 11 and will be held from 8:15 to 10 a.m.
for youngsters 11 years old and over, and from 10 to 11 a.m. for
those 10 and under. Call Liz Doherty, evenings after 7:30 at 766-
7805 for further information.

Summer Youth Touch Rugby
The Cumberland Valley Youth Rugby Association will spon-

sor touch rugby for boys and girls, 8 to 13 years old, this summer.
Practice is one night a week and will begin the week of June 11.
Matches will be held every Saturday morning in late June and
July.  The sign-up fee is $60.  Every player will receive a uniform
and a rugby ball. For more information, e-mail Jay Abom at
jayabom@earthlink.net, or visit www.cvyra.org, where applica-
tions are available.

‘Over 30’ Men’s Softball
The Stan Fetrow “over 35” Men’s Softball League is looking

for teams. Call Gary Gabriel at 651-0848 for more information.

Youth Golf Clinic
This four-week clinic is for youngsters 7 to 16 and is for all

levels of ability.  It will be held from 9 to 10 a.m. on Thursdays,
June 14 to July 5, at Armitage Golf Club.  Clubs will be provided to
participants who don’t own a set.  The cost is $50.  Residents
receive a $5 discount.  Participants must register with the Recre-
ation Department. (Code 6213)

Adult Golf Clinics
Armitage Golf Club is offering golf clinics for individuals 14

years and older.  The clinics are for all levels of ability and will be
held from 6 to 7 p.m. at Armitage.  The cost is $90.  Clubs will be
provided to those who do not own a set.

May Session: Tuesdays — May 1, 8, 15, 22; Wednesdays —
May 2, 9, 16, 23; Thursdays — May 3, 10, 17, 24

May/June Session: Tuesdays — May 29, June 5, 12, 19;
Wednesdays — May 30, June 6, 13, 20; Thursdays — May 31,
June 7, 14, 21

To register for the clinics, call Gerry Dougherty at Armitage,
737-5344.

Adult Tennis
The following programs will meet twice a week for three

weeks and are for anyone 18 years old and over who is a begin-
ner or advanced beginner.   Classes will have a minimum of four
and a maximum of 10 students and will meet from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, May 1 to 17, at Creekview Recre-
ation Area.  The cost is $65 a person for the six classes.  Resi-
dents receive a $5 discount (Code 6214).

A second session will be held June 5 to 21 (Code 6215).

Saturday Youth Tennis Lessons
The following programs will meet once a week for four weeks.

All groups will meet at Hampden Park and will have a minimum
of four and a maximum of 10 students.  The cost is $32 for the
four classes.  Residents receive a $2 discount.

Session 1 — April 28, May 5, 12, 19
Pee Wee (ages 5-7) - 9:15-10 a.m. (Code 6248)
Junior Beginner (8-14) - 10-11 a.m. (Code 6235)
Junior Advanced Beginner (8-14) - 11 a.m.-noon (Code 6222)
Session 2 — June 2, 9, 16, 23
Pee Wee (5-7) - 9:15-10 a.m. (Code 6249)
Junior Beginner (8-14) - 10-11 a.m. (Code 6236)
Junior Advanced Beginner - 11 a.m.-noon (Code 6223)

Youth Beginner/Advanced Beginner
The following programs meet twice a week for three weeks

at Hampden Park.  All age groups have a minimum of four and a
maximum of 10 students.  The cost is $50 a person for the six
classes.  Residents receive a $5 discount.

Youth Beginner — June 11, 13, 18, 20, 25, 27
Ages 7-9 - 9-10 a.m. (Code 6242)
Ages 10-12 - 10-11 a.m. (Code 6245)
Ages 13-17 - 11 a.m.-noon (Code 6239)
Youth Advanced Beginner — June 12, 14, 19, 21, 26, 28
Ages 7-9 - 9-10 a.m. (Code 6232)
Ages 10-12 - 10-11 a.m. (Code 6226)
Ages 13-17 - 11 a.m.-noon (Code 6229)

Track and Field Clinics
These free clinics are open to children, ages 7 to 14,  in

Hampden, East Pennsboro and Silver Spring Townships and
Carlisle Borough and will teach the fundamentals of track and
field.  They will be held from 6:30 to 8 p.m. May 2, 4, 8 and 10 at the
East Pennsboro High School track.  Call the Recreation Depart-
ment if you wish to volunteer to help at the clinics.

Track and Field Meet
The Recreation Department will sponsor a local Hershey

Track and Field Meet for youngsters 7 to 14 years old at 9 a.m. on
Saturday, May 19, at East Pennsboro High School.  Advance reg-
istration is required. Forms can be obtained at the Recreation
Department and are available on the Township website. The
registration deadline is May 11.
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Miscellaneous
Need a Summer Job?

Applications for summer employment are available at the
Township Building.  Categories include lifeguards, pool admis-
sion desk staff, pool concession stand, playground staff, sum-
mer camp staff, adventure camp staff, office assistant, bus driv-
ers and highway, golf course, park/pool and maintenance/lawn
care personnel.

TRIPS
New York City Grand Tour

This is a four-hour sightseeing tour, narrated by a profes-
sional guide, of upper and lower New York City.  The trip is sched-
uled for April 28, with the bus leaving at 7 a.m. from the Hampden
Pool parking lot.  The bus will leave New York at 6 p.m.  The cost
is $75 a person and includes a breakfast stop.  (Code 6019)

New York City/South Street Seaport
The bus will leave at 7 a.m. on May 19 from the Hampden

Pool parking lot, arriving at the South Street Seaport about 11
a.m.  Participants can also take a ferry to Ellis Island and the
Statue of Liberty for an extra charge.  The bus will leave New York
at 7 p.m.  The cost of the trip is $45 and is due at the time of
registration. $10 is non-refundable.  Cancellation must be made
at least one month in advance to receive a refund, minus the
deposit.  (Code 6015)

St. Michael’s — May 19 & Oct. 13
The bus will leave at 8 a.m. from the Hampden Pool parking

lot for the Eastern Shore of Maryland on May 19 and Oct. 13.  St.
Michael’s is a historic town filled with charming shops, attractive
restaurants, inns and the Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum.
After arrival, participants will have time to shop or browse around
town.  There will be a one-hour cruise of the Miles River, an arm
of the Chesapeake Bay.  Dinner is scheduled for the Crab Claw
Restaurant, where the choice will be crab cakes, crab imperial or
fried chicken.  The cost of the cruise and dinner is included in the
overall price for the trip, which is $75 a person.  A $25 non-refund-
able deposit and your choice of entree will be due at the time of
reservation.  The balance is due one month before the trip.  Can-
cellations for bus trips must be at least one month before the trip
to receive a refund, minus the deposit.  (Code 6016, May 19 trip.
Code 6181 for the Oct. 13 trip.)

Tarzan on Broadway
Walt Disney’s “Tarzan” on Broadway is a musical based on

the classic Tarzan story.  The show is at the Richard Rodgers
Theater.  The bus will leave at 7 a.m. on July 14 from the Hampden
Pool parking lot.  Show time is 2 p.m.  The bus will leave New York
at 7 p.m.  The cost is $150 per person and includes a ticket to the
show and bus transportation.  A $25 per person, non-refundable
deposit is due at the time of registration.  The balance is due by
June 14.  Cancellations must be made by June 14 to receive a
refund, minus the deposit.  No refunds after June 14.  (Code 6188)

New York City — Do Your Own Thing
The bus will depart the Hampden Pool parking lot at 7 a.m.

on Saturday, June 2 for this “do your own thing” trip to New York
City.  The bus will leave New York at 7 p.m. The cost is $45 a
person, and $10 is non-refundable.  Payment is due in full at the
time of registration. Cancellations must be made at least one
month before the trip to receive a refund, minus the deposit.
Space on the trip is limited, so register early.  (Code 6012)

New Business
The following businesses have opened, relocated or

expanded in the Township:
Cheyenne Distribution, 6366 Basehore Road
Top Line Tuxedo, 55 Gateway Dr.
Hardware Bar, 5401 Carlisle Pike
Dr.  James Sauve, 4004 Trindle Road
Dynamic Powder Coating, 6358 Basehore Road
Club Med Billards, 5007 Carlisle Pike
Nordstrom Select Auto Sales, 5270 E. Trindle Road
The Coliseum, 410 St.  John’s Church Road
Child Bright Early Learning  Center, 5023 E. Trindle
Road

Holiday Trash Collection
Trash collection will be collected a day late the week of

May 28 because of the Memorial Day holiday.  Bundled yard
waste will be picked up at curbside by a different truck.

Residents are asked to place trash in weatherproof
containers on or behind the curb before 6:30 a.m. the day
of their trash collection, but no earlier than 6 p.m. the night
before, to ensure it will be picked up.

Recyclables are to be placed in containers John F. Beck
provided by the Township.  Containers should not be
placed on a roadway.

It is also recommended that residents do not place
loose trash in waste containers.

Mothers & Children’s Club
The Mother’s and Children’s Club (MAC) brings

together area stay-at-home parents and their children for
fun activities.  The Club plans monthly activities, orga-
nizes play groups, schedules story times and plans get-
togethers at local parks during the summer.  It is planning
a picnic on April 27 and a story time and craft day on May
7. More information is available by calling Amy Minarich
at 612-8475.

Library Plans Book Sale
The Fredricksen Library in Camp Hill will hold a

spring book sale from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. on April 20 and from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on April 21.

Hard and paperback book donations may be dropped
off at the reference desk at any time or brought to the
Community Room on April 19.

Sewer Blocked?
Residents and commercial property owners who

experience a sanitary sewer blockage are reminded to call
the Township before calling a plumber.

Calls should be made to  the Roth Lane Wastewater
Plant at 761-7963.
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Meals on Wheels
Persons who would like to have the services of Meals

on Wheels should call 697-5011.  Anyone interested in
being a volunteer driver in the Township should call Tony
Toter at 766-2623.

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

The Board of Commissioners took the following
actions at recent meetings:

Authorized the Solicitor to amend its agreement with
developers to require them to plow non-Township roads
in their developments when snow reaches a certain
depth.  If the roads aren’t plowed, the Township will
plow them at the developer’s expense.  The action
followed complaints from residents that roads were not
plowed after the Feb. 14 snow and ice storm.
Awarded a $100,780 contract to Herr Signal & Lighting
Co. for the installation of emergency vehicle preemption
devices on traffic signals at several key intersections in
the Township.
Reported that the Township has received from the
Government Finance Officers’ Association a Certificate
of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting
for the Comprehensive Annual Financial  Report for the
fiscal year ending December, 2005.  The Township’s
Director of Finance is Janice Jensen.
Accepted a proposal from Professional Inspection and
Testing Services, Inc. to provide engineering inspection
services for the I-81/Wertzville Road/Valley Road/
Technology Parkway improvement project.  Work is
expected to begin this spring.
Reported that the U.S. Postal Service plans to reopen a
Post Office substation at a location to be determined in
the Township in the near future.  The previous substa-
tion in the Skyport Plaza was closed.
Awarded a $133,648 contract to B&B Pole Buildings of
Hummelstown to construct an equipment storage
building for the Wastewater Department.
Authorized the purchase, under state contracts, of a
2007 Ford Crown Victoria police interceptor for $22,439,
and a 2007 Ford Explorer in the amount of $23,185.
Awarded an $11,658 contract to Herre Bros., Inc. of Enola

for an upgrade to the Highway Department’s emer-
gency electrical system.
Approved the purchase of a $23,865 outside playground
system for the Recreation Building.
Announced that Susie M. Reed, long-time receptionist
at the Township Building, will retire in June.
Directed the Township Engineer to conduct a study to
determine whether 18-wheel trucks should be prohibited
from using the Township’s portion of Lamb’s Gap Road.
Approved an Intergovernmental Cooperation Agree-
ment with Cumberland County for special fire police
mutual aid and emergency assistance.
Approved an agreement, contingent upon the Solicitor’s
review and approval, with PA PERCS, Inc. to service
traffic control signals .
Approved a final subdivision plan for Fair Hill, 50 lots
on 47 acres, between Lamb’s Gap and Wertzville Roads,
owned by the Boyd E. Diller estate.
Approved a preliminary/final land development plan
for Sunoco, for property at 6025 Carlisle Pike, owned by
Khalid Mughal.
Approved a preliminary/final subdivision/land
development plan for Good Hope Office Park Building
One, one lot on 10 acres, next to Good Hope Family
Physicians, owned by 44 Fairview Associates.
Approved a preliminary/final land development plan
for Wentworth Corporate Center, one lot on 44 acres, at
the northeast corner of Good Hope and Wertzville
Roads, owned by Smith Land & Improvement Corp.
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The Township’s yard waste recycling facility is open
year-round on weekdays from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. It is also open
the first and third Saturday of each month, from 7 a.m. to 3
p.m., from the first Saturday in April through the first
Saturday in January.  The facility is closed on holidays and
during inclement weather.

Residents must access the facility from Technology
Parkway in the Cumberland Technology Park.

Residents are required to stop at the Highway Depart-
ment office inside the main gate before dropping off their
yard waste.   A resident ID card is required and residents
may only dump when their load has been inspected and they
have received permission and instructions from the site
attendant.

Acceptable items: Shrubbery clippings, branches cut
into six-foot lengths and no larger than 12 inches in diameter
and Christmas trees.

Not Acceptable: Leaves, grass clippings, garbage, bulk
items, dirt, stones, bricks, construction debris, concrete,
hazardous materials, charcoal, fruits, vegetables, bags and
containers.

Curbside collection of bundled yard waste will continue
until Oct. 31.  Tree limbs, cut in lengths of up to six feet and
bundled for one person to carry will be picked up during the
regular trash collection or can be dropped off at the Yard
Waste Facility.

YARD WASTE FACILITY OPEN YEAR-ROUND


